Fourth Grade Suggested Supply List

Assignment Notebook/Agenda
(These are the preferred agendas: https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/847A3742-4F76-47FE-B566-3A5FA61423A4?ingress=2&visitId=af79cc5f-1f21-47f8-84b9-938cc1ea6474&ref_=ast_bln )

4 two-pocket folders
Pencil pouch
2 packages of wide-ruled notebook paper
4 packages of sharpened #2 pencils
Five 9 ½ by 7 ½ composition books (wide-ruled, no rings)
Colored pencils or crayons
Highlighters
Red pen
Large eraser
Student scissors
4 Glue sticks
Band aids or quart-sized ziploc bags
Kleenex
Dry erase markers
Sharpies
Hand Sanitizer
Headphones
Whiteboard eraser
Small Whiteboard
Handheld pencil sharpener